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ABSTRACT
Nasal diphthongs are quite rare in the world’s
languages. This paper analyzes how speakers control
articulatory movements for nasal diphthongs in
Brazilian Portuguese (BP). Our aim is to
characterize the oral-nasal coupling in posterior
nasal diphthongs from the Paulistano dialect spoken
in the city of Sao Paulo. We show that oral and nasal
diphthongs have different tongue contours, besides
velopharyngeal coupling. A 2D EMA study was
carried out to contrast [aw] and [ãw̃ ] in
monosyllabic words.

have a different timing when oral and nasal
diphthongs are compared. If tongue movements are
different in nasal and oral diphthongs, the
trajectories of gestures are not realized in the same
way. The main goal of this study is therefore to
characterize production differences between oral and
nasal diphthongs. What kind of temporal and spatial
parameters must speakers control to minimize the
articulatory effort and to maximize perception [3]?
This paper is organized with one section showing
the recording methodology. The rest of the paper
presents results, discussion and preliminary
conclusions of this ongoing research.
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2. METHOD
2.1. Speakers

1. INTRODUCTION
Nasals in diphthongs are rare phonemes in the
world’s languages. These sounds are analyzed as
vowel segments combined with a velum gesture that
have specific acoustic features due to the oro-nasal
coupling. However, the binary feature [± nasal]
doesn’t take into account the interactions between
articulatory movements and the vocal tract geometry
in speech production. An analysis in terms of binary
features doesn’t consider the effects of coarticulation
between the trajectory of the tongue and velum
opening-closing phases. The velopharyngeal port
activity varies across languages [1] both in
anticipatory or carryover coarticulation. In this study
we assume that time is a relevant dimension and that
it is a primitive variable of the phonological
representations [2]. In Brazilian Portuguese the
oral/nasal opposition is distinctive in back
diphthongs. Thus, we compared the speech
production of [ãw̃ ] vs [aw]. Our goal is to analyze
nasal diphthongs from the Paulistano dialect. These
sounds will be considered as dynamic articulations
influenced by gestural coarticulation effects and
their possible overlap. To provide dictions between
oral and nasal diphthongs at the articulatory level we
made a 2D EMA experiment. The goal is to track the
spatial-temporal
relation
between
the
velopharyngeal port and the tongue. Our hypothesis
is that the oral gestures in posterior nasal diphthongs

Two female speakers participated in this experiment
(S1 e S2). Both are thirty years old and they are
native speakers of the São Paulo city dialect of
Brazilian Portuguese. Both speakers are living in
France since less than two years.
2.2. Material

Ten monosyllabic words from Brazilian Portuguese
were recorded. All have a CVG and a CṼG̃
sequence which includes the diphthongs. The corpus
contrasts oral and nasal diphthongs in minimal pairs,
e.g. [paw] vs [pãw̃ ]; [saw] vs [sãw̃ ]; [maw] vs
[mãw̃ ]; [taw] vs [tãw̃ ] and [kaw] vs [kãw̃ ]. All words
were recorded in a carry sentence: [dʒigʊ__todʊ
dʒiɐ]. We set a voiceless dental consonant /t/ after
the diphthong to minimize the articulatory boundary
effects at the end of the diphthongs.
2.3. Data processing

Data were collected at the Gipsa_Lab of GrenobleAlpes University, in France. To map the intraoral
articulator movements, data were recorded using a
Midsagittal Electromagnetic Articulograph (Carstens
AG100). Thus, the articulatory movements were
recorded using pellets attached on the following
parts of the tongue: tongue tip (TT) (a), tongue blade

(TBL) (b), tongue dorsum (TD) (c), tongue back
(TBCK) (d) and velum (VEL) (e), plus the nose
(NS) (f), the upper incisors (UI) and lower incisors
(JAW) (g). The pellets are placed along the midsagittal line and they are spaced at a distance of
approximately 1,5 cm. The pellet on the velum is at
a distance of approximately 1,2 cm of the back part
of the tongue dorsum as shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1: (a) Medio-sagittal cut showing the 7 pellets
position. (b) Photography of the Ema pellets position on
the tongue of one of the speakers.

(a)

criteria for the extraction of quantitative parameters.
The arrows identify the onset/offset of the velum
gesture.
Figure 2: 3 examples of the nasal diphthong [ãw̃ ]
trajectories of speaker S1. (a) VEL trajectories
displacement are superimposed and aligned in the same
window time on the x-axis. (b) VEL trajectories
displacement are superimposed and aligned in the same
window time on the y-axis. (c) A waveform from one
acoustic stimulus.

(b)

EMA data were synthetized by Chebyshev low-pass
filtered on Matlab. The head movement and rotation
variation are determined by the helmet position. The
line determining the boundary of the soft and hard
palate was made by running a pellet from the back of
the soft to the hard palate. The occlusal plane (bite
plane) oriented the zero bi-dimensional position in xaxis (horizontal) and y-axis (vertical). Acoustic
stimuli and articulatory data were collected
synchronically in the same temporal scale. In the
recording session the sentences were presented
randomly on a personal computer screen and each
participant repeated 5 times the stimuli and we asked
to the subject speak in a normal speech rate. Each
subject produced 50 tokens. EMA data were
processed with Matlab through homemade software
TRAP [4]. A t-test was used to compare the intraspeaker variation in the set of the data.
3. RESULTS
Our measurements were made from the variation of
articulatory trajectories of oral and nasal diphthongs.
All the measures have a reference point, the zero
crossing point in x-y. To infer the oral tract spatial
variation the delta between the occlusal plane and
the higher point of the hard palate was calculated.
On the horizontal orientation, we calculated the delta
between the UI and the end point of the soft palate.
Values for S1 is: 6,5 cm on the x-axis and 2,10 cm
on the y-axis, for S2 x-axis = 7,0 cm and y-axis =
2,40 cm. Figure 2 shows the visual presentation of
the VEL gesture trajectories. This also illustrates the

The onset represents the VEL pellet stationary
position, before the start of the velum lowering to
produce the nasal diphthongs. The lower position
characterizes the largest amplitude displacement of
the VEL pellet. The offset is the stationary position
after the velum-raising phase. Table 1 and 2 shows
the raw data that displays the distances of tracking
points for the VEL pellet movement.
Table 1: Mean of the delta of the static spatial
position (mm) for velum tracking displacement
from the stimuli [ãw̃ ] on the x and y axes to n = 25.
STEDV in parentheses.

Table 2: Mean distances of the static position of
the trajectories (cm) of velum onset, lower position
and offset from the stimuli [ãw̃ ] on the x and y
axes for n = 25.
Speaker S1. STEDV in
parentheses.

The temporal values in Table 4 are the delta between
velum onset and velum lower position, and the delta
between velum lower position and velum offset.
Table 4: Mean of duration between pellets (ms)
position for velum tracking displacement from the
stimuli [ãw̃ ] on the x and y axes to n = 25 STEDV
in parentheses in parentheses.

Table 3: Mean of the static position of the
trajectories (cm) of velum onset, lower position
and offset from the stimuli [ãw̃ ] on the x and y
axes for n = 25.
Speaker S2. STEDV in
parentheses.
Figure 3: 1 repetition of the oral diphthong stimulus
[aw] in the word pau for speaker S1. (a) VEL trajectory
on the y-axis. (b) TBCK trajectory on the x-axis. (c)
TBCK trajectory on the y-axis. (d) The spectrogram is
from the acoustic recording.

Figure 3 identifies the onset/offset of the tongue

gesture movement in oral diphthongs. Figure 4 and 5
shows the pellets movement in oral cavity during
oral and nasal diphthong production.
Figure 4: 1 repetition of the oral diphthong [aw] in the
word cau from speaker S2. Pellets trajectories on the x-y
axes (cm).

continuous than in nasal than in oral diphthongs (cf.
Fig.4 and Fig. 5). The velum movement is a
parameter implying a change in the geometry of the
vocal tract. However the velum movement is not the
only gesture responsible to produce the oral nasal
distinction. As shown by Cagliari [6] all nasal
vowels of BP are diphthongized. So, when the
velopharyngeal aperture is active, the oral
constriction seems to contribute to a drop in nasal
airflow [7] and this changes the spectral properties
of the sound. Maybe, the control of the timing
between the tongue and the velum gestures is more
important to judge the perception of the nasal quality
in diphthongs than only the oro-nasal coupling [8].
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Figure 5: 1 repetition of the oral diphthong stimulus [ãw̃ ]
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x-y axes (cm).

4. DISCUSSION
The analysis of our data suggests that nasal
diphthongs are produced in two phases and that the
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axes. To produce a posterior nasal diphthong,
besides velum activity, we observed that the tongue
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